
Evaluation of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest: 
179 Ann Street 

 

 
1.1 Property Location 
The property at 179 Ann Street is located on the south side of Ann Street east of St. 
George Street (Appendix A). 
 
1.2 Cultural Heritage Status 
The property at 179 Ann Street was added to the Inventory of Heritage Resources in 
2020. The property at 179 Ann Street is a potential cultural heritage resource.  
 
1.3 Description 
179 Ann Street is a side-hall plan vernacular cottage with typical symmetry, hipped roof 
and local London buff brick of the mid-19th century, built prior to 1881. 
 
 
1.4 Property History 
 
The historic Carling's Creek, though now largely underground (a "lost creek"), 
nevertheless retains strong historical resonances to this day. It was described as a 
potential mill seat—a site of economic potential-—in 1793 (See Appendix C). This was 
one of the small number of significant features noted about London by the Simcoe 
expedition that decided London's location. The creek still empties into the river just 
south of Ann Street Park, and is also daylit (i.e., visible) between Waterloo and 
Colborne near Pall Mall. The property at 179 Ann Street backs on to the former 
creekbed. 
 
1.4.1 Joseph Hamilton's house at 179 Ann Street 
 
The property at 179 Ann Street was owned by brewer John Hamilton, and lived in by his 
son, brewer Joseph Hamilton, following his marriage to Susannah Fletcher, and before 
he took the reins of the Kent Brewery. John Hamilton and his son Joseph Hamilton ran 
the Kent Brewery at 197 Ann Street (the third most significant historic brewery in 
London after Carling's and Labatt's). Between them, John and Joseph Hamilton ran the 
Kent Brewery for 55 years. 

1.4.2 The historical significance of the Kent Brewery 

Joseph Hamilton ran the The Kent Brewery, which is historically significant to London 
because, as brewing historian Glen Phillips notes, "the main building is the largest 
surviving brewery artifact from Victorian London Middlesex." Along with flour milling and 
lumbering, brewing stands as one of Canada's earliest industries. The brewing history in 
London is significant on a national scale with some of the largest breweries in Canadian 
history, Labatt and Carling, having their roots here. Brewers that were able to do well in 
their own local markets were well situated when the Canadian Pacific Railway came 
through London. It enabled them to be able to transport ale across the country and 
dominate larger markets. London's dynamic licensed liquor trade, pronounced early 
military presence, and its rising population were enticing factors for the several brewers 
who arrived on the local scene during the 1840s. The majority of Londoners, 
additionally, were of English, Scottish or Irish descent, all strong brewing nations, and 
belonged primarily to those religious denominations not prone to temperance. 

The years 1857 to 1861 were the hardest years, financially, that the brewing industry in 
London had seen to date. Canada was in the grips of the first worldwide economic 
crisis, triggered by the Panic of 1857, which began in the United States on August 24, 
1857. In 1859, during this general economic depression, Henry Marshall and John 
Hammond opened the Kent Brewery on lot 3, on the south side of Ann Street, between 
Sarnia (Richmond) and Talbot. The brewery's washhouse would later be built on lot 4. In 
1861, the economic climate, and strong competition from the city's two largest 

1.0 Background  



breweries, forced the original owners of the Kent Brewery out of business within two 
years.  

Marshall and Hammond's successors, Francis L. Dundas and John Phillips, made 
enlargements and additions to the brewery. However, Dundas and Phillips were even 
less fortunate. After only six months, Phillips dissolved his partnership with Dundas. 
Three months after that, Phillips too gave up. In November 1861, John Hamilton, a 
brewer and maltster who had run the Knabbie Street Brewery in Dunfermline, Scotland, 
moved to Canada and took up the business, living in a house on Ann Street near the 
brewery. Hamilton completely turned the brewery around and made a comfortable profit.  

John Hamilton was born July 12, 1824, in Dunfermline, Fife, Scotland to John Hamilton 
(b. April 17, 1791, Dunfermline-d. 26 May 1861) and Janet McNab (b. 1796, Scotland). 

John married Agnes Horn (also of Dunfermline). They had a son, Joseph, and a 
daughter, Elizabeth. Joseph would come to head the family brewing business. Elizabeth 
would marry Samuel Arscott (1849–1922), son of Richard Arscott, founder of the Arscott 
Tannery. The Arscott tannery was another London industry that had its beginnings on 
Ann Street next to Carling's Creek, less than a block from the Kent Brewery. Elizabeth 
married, in other words, her near neighbour. Samuel Arscott would go on to build one of 
Canada's largest tanneries, in Benton, New Brunswick, and also run three tanneries in 
Walkerton. 

John Hamilton briefly held a partnership in the brewery with Daniel Morgan, who also 
lived on Ann Street (1863 City Directory). The partnership lasted until the mid-1860s, 
but Hamilton soon operated the enterprise alone. 

In reflecting on the Kent Brewery during the Hamilton era, brewing historian Glen 
Phillips believes that, "ultimately [Hamilton’s] success proved that even the humble 
could be mighty in their own modest ways."12 In 1870, the 8,000 gallons of ale and 
porter produced at the Kent Brewery netted Hamilton an income of $500. 

The Kent Brewery was situated in 1859 on lot number 3 on the South Side of Ann 
Street. By 1 April 1872, John Hamilton has become sufficiently prosperous that he was 
able to purchase all of the land between his brewery and St. George St. (lots 4-7). In 
present day terms, these properties are the former brewery washhouse (lot 4), the 
Hamilton homestead (183 Ann Street, or lot 5), the house where Joseph lived (179 Ann 
Street, or lot 6), and the house where John Arscott, one of their relations-by-marriage, 
lived from 1894 until at least 1900 (175 Ann Street, lot 7). 

From 1873 to 1884, a new era in the history of beer was born in Ontario. The birth of 
beer branding was characterized by stiff competition, and many of the smaller breweries 
in London like John Allasters' Dundas Street Brewery in the East End, Robert Arkell's 
Kensington Brewery, and David Haystead's Victoria Brewery did not survive. 

While other small breweries went out of business for various reasons, including 
increased competition, temperance, and fires, the Kent Brewery rose steadily in 
popularity. Stories about the Kent Brewery were picked up by The Globe [precursor to 
the Globe & Mail], suggesting a brewery with more than local significance. The central 
factor in John Hamilton's success was his marketing strategy, and the recognition that 
he was not going to overpower Labatt and Carling on volume and area of distribution. 
The Kent Brewery's growth relied on focused sales, branding, and persistent 
advertising. On October 9th, 1887, John Hamilton passed away and the business was 
taken over by his son, Joseph. At this juncture, Joseph Hamilton had at least 14 years 
of experience working at the Kent Brewery before he assumed the reins. 

Over the next five years, Joseph Hamilton managed to nearly triple the brewery's 
commercial worth. In October 1888, a year after John died, the London Advertiser noted 
that Joseph Hamilton had managed to rapidly build up his locally-based business. 
Joseph Hamilton's adoption of "London Porter" as his brand played on a centuries-old 
tradition of well-regarded porters brewed in London, England. According to Phillips, 
promotional slogans like, 



"Hamilton's London Porter is Universally Acknowledged to be the Peer of all 
Porters”; 

“Hamilton’s London Porter still maintains its high standard of excellence, never 
deviating except for the better"; 

"Hamilton's London Porter is unsurpassed by any Canadian Stout. You can 
always rely on the quality of this article"; 

"Hamilton's London Porter is equal to the best imported. Sells on its own merits. 
You cannot make a mistake if you can ask for Hamilton's"; 

"Hamilton's London Porter--The Most Recommended Beverage on the Market"  

could now be regularly found next to the London Free Press masthead. The Kent 
Brewery's focus on a niche market—catering to local tastes by selling a unique English-
style porter—was ultimately the recipe for its success.  

The profitability of the brewing industry in Ontario was also dependent to a large extent 
on waves of temperance sentiment. In the post-1860 period, anti-liquor legislation 
manifested itself throughout Canada with increased frequency. The Dunkin Act, passed 
in the United Provinces of Canada in 1864, made it possible for any county or municipal 
council to prohibit retail trade within its borders by majority vote of electors; this was 
known as "the local option". 

In 1878, the Dominion government passed a temperance act, the Scott Act. Large 
sections of the Maritime Provinces voted in favour of the new act, but in Ontario, 
Support for temperance was not as widespread. By the turn of the century, however, 
this began to change, and many breweries began to close across the province. By 
1888, Labatt, Carling, and Kent were the sole breweries left in operation in London 
according to the city directories, and it remained that way until the Canadian 
Temperance Act was passed in 1916. 

As a war policy, between 1916 and 1917, strict temperance legislation was passed in all 
Canadian provinces, and all alcohol, except for medicine and scientific purposes, was 
prohibited. Mike Baker and Glenn Phillips assert that this legislation closed the doors of 
the Kent Brewery for good. Joseph Hamilton's death certificate shows him as having 
retired from the brewing business in 1916 (Certificate Number 026246). In 1918, the city 
directories list the property at 197 Ann St. as vacant for the first time. 

Following the closure of the Kent Brewery, 197 Ann St. continued to play a role in 
London's industrial life. It functioned as a garage in the 1920s, immediately after the 
period of vacancy. Other highlights include its use as a cigar factory, a cheese factory, 
and a bicycle shop. 

From 1930–1938 it was used as a winery, which first appears as the Royal Winery, and 
then Adelaide Winery, which had been licensed in 1918, and which sold "Fine Wines & 
Champagnes". Adelaide Winery was bought by the London Winery. 

It has also been used as an automotive repair shop at multiple times in its history, as 
well as other automotive-related uses (the Stark Truck Service and the A-1 Delivery 
Service). Today, it is home to Williams Downtown Automotive Service. The large 
industrial spaces that lent themselves to making beer, wine, cigars, and cheese, were 
easy to adaptively re-use for garaging bicycles, cars, or trucks. 

Beginning in 1984, the property began to regularly house tenants in addition to serving 
its commercial role. From the information available, the tenants seem to have been  
primarily students. 

1.4.3 Talbot North and the Carling's Creek and CPR Corridor 



The Talbot North neighbourhood, and especially the Carling's Creek and CPR Corridor, 
are defined by the residences of the people who worked in the four major 19th century 
industries on Ann Street (the Kent Brewery, the Carling Brewery, Arscott's Tannery, and 
the Hyman Tannery). These industries, in turn, were defined by Carling's Creek, since 
the industries were set up to take advantage of the motive power and water it provided.  

Many of the people who worked in these industries, at all levels in the companies, lived 
in the immediate vicinity. The variation in housing on Ann Street and the immediate 
neighbourhood, from worker's cottages, to double-housing, to row housing, to the larger 
structures lived in by the owners, tell this story. Up and down Ann Street, and on nearby 
streets, we see tangible evidence of a range of incomes, from workers (146-154 Ann 
Street) to foremen (724 Talbot Street - Edward Boles, foreman at Carling's, 127 Ann 
Street - James Arscott, foreman at Hyman's) to owners (Joseph Hamilton's house at 
183 Ann Street). Taken together, these properties tell a complete story. 

2.0 Request for Designation  

On December 11, 2019, the London Advisory Committee on Heritage requested that the 
property at property at 179 Ann Street BE REFERRED to the Stewardship Sub-
Committee for research and evaluation for a possible heritage designation. The 
Stewardship Sub-Committee undertook research and evaluation of the property at 179 
Ann Street.  

  



3.0 Cultural Heritage Evaluation  

3.1 Evaluation 
The property at 179 Ann Street was evaluated using the criteria of O. Reg. 9/06. A 
summary of the evaluation is included below. 

Table 1: Evaluation of property at 179 Ann Street using the criteria of Ontar o Her tage Act Regulation 9/06.   

Cultural 
Heritage 

Value 
Criteria Evaluation 

 

Physical/Design Values 

The property 
has design 
value or 
physical value 
because it,  

 

Is a rare, unique, 
representative or 
early example of a 
style, 
type, expression, 
material, or 
construction 
method  

 

 

 

 

 

 
No 

 
× 
 
 
 

The property at 179 Ann Street 
is not a rare, unique, 
representative or early example 
of a style, type, expression, 
material, or construction 
method.  

 

Displays a high 
degree of 
craftsmanship or 
artistic merit  

 

 
No 

× 

The property at 179 Ann Street 
is not believed to demonstrate 
a high degree of craftsmanship 
or artistic merit.  

 
Demonstrates a 
high degree of 
technical or 
scientific 
achievement  

 

 
No 

× 

The property at 179 Ann Street 
is not believed to demonstrate 
a high degree of technical or 
scientific achievement.  

 

  



 

Historical/Associative Values 
The 
property 
has 
historical 
value or 
associative 
value 
because it,  

 

Has direct 
associations 
with a 
theme, 
event, belief, 
person, 
activity, 
organization 
or institution 
that is 
significant to 
a community  

Yes 

× 
 

This property is valued for its direct 
associations with the Kent Brewery (the third 
most significant historic brewery in London 
after Carling's and Labatt's), and the 
Hamilton brewing family, particularly John 
Hamilton, who ran the brewery from 1861–
1887, and his son, Joseph Hamilton, who ran 
the brewery from 1887–1917. 

Yields, or 
has the 
potential to 
yield, 
information 
that 
contributes 
to an 
understandin
g of a 
community 
or culture  

Yes 

× 
 

This property is valued for its potential to 
yield information on the history of the Talbot 
North neighbourhood (prioritized in Heritage 
Places 2.0 as the area of highest importance 
for a future potential Heritage Conservation 
District). 

This property is valued for its potential to 
yield information on the nationally-significant 
brewing history of London-Middlesex. 

This property is valued for its potential to 
yield information on the Carling's Creek and 
CPR corridor (a distinctive sub-area of Talbot 
North).  

The property is valued for its potential to 
yield information on the community of people 
who lived and worked in the 19th Century 
industries that built up around the Carling's 
Creek and the CPR railroad. 

Demonstrate
s or reflects 
the work or 
ideas of an 
architect, 
artist, 
builder, 
designer or 
theorist who 
is significant 
to a 
community  

 

 
No 

× 

The property at 179 Ann Street is not known 
to demonstrate or directly reflect the work or 
ideas of an architect, artist, builder, designer, 
or theorist.  

 

  



Contextual Value 

The 
property 
has 
contextual 
value 
because it,  

 

Is important 
in defining, 
maintaining, 
or supporting 
the character 
of an area  

 

Yes 

× 
 

This property is valued because it is 
important in defining, maintaining and 
supporting the residential character of the 
area, in particular, defining, maintaining and 
supporting the variation in housing along Ann 
Street and in the near vicinity, housing lived 
in by people who worked in the four major 
industries that grew up around Carling's 
Creek, from workers to foremen to owners.  

 
Is physically, 
functionally, 
visually, or 
historically 
linked to its 
surroundings  

 

Yes 

× 
 

This property (179 Ann St) is valued because 
it is historically linked to two properties 
immediately to the east: the Kent Brewery 
building (197 Ann Street), and a house built 
by brewer Joseph Hamilton (183 Ann Street). 

This property is valued because it is visually, 
physically, and functionally linked to 197 Ann 
Street, tangibly demonstrating the 19th 
Century pattern where owners (and the 
family of owners) lived next to their 
companies. Joseph Hamilton clad the Kent 
Brewery (197 Ann Street) in a similar buff 
brick to the brick he used in building his 
residence next door at 183 Ann Street. This, 
in turn, was similar to the brick used for 179 
Ann Street. Thus, the brick used for 183 and 
197 Ann Street echoes that used for 179 Ann 
Street, which was also owned by the 
Hamilton family. 179 Ann Street was the first 
of the three structures to be clad in brick. 

Taken together, these three structures are 
visually and functionally linked: they present 
a rare Canadian example of a 19th Century 
brewery district, where the brewers' houses 
are preserved along with the brewery 
building. 

Is a 
landmark  

 

 
No 

× 

The property would not be considered a 
landmark. 

 



3.4 Integrity 
While integrity is not a measure of architectural/design value, there is a high degree of 
retention of original elements of the cultural heritage resource at 179 Ann Street. The 
basic elements of the vernacular cottage style are all extant: the side door, the 
symmetrical segmental arch windows with brick voussoirs, the hipped roof line, the 
transom over the front door, and the bay window to the east with window lintels 
distinctive of the North Talbot area. The historic London buff brick is intact, and the 
symmetry of the windows is maintained on the west elevation. 

3.5 Authenticity 
Authenticity speaks to whether the design of the structure communicates today as an 
expression of its period and architectural style. This is a very typical and largely 
unaltered example of a workman's cottage of mid 19th century London: simple front 
elevation, basic layout and neat size with plain doors and windows, with the slight 
stylistic flourish of a handsome bay on the east elevation. 

4.0 Conclusion  

The property at 179 Ann Street is a significant cultural heritage resource that merits 
designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act due to its historical associations 
and contextual value. The property at 179 Ann Street is worthy of conservation. 

179 Ann Street, together with 183 Ann Street and 197 Ann Street comprise a distinct 
and authentic group, even though of different architectural styles, partly united by what 
appears to be almost identical brick. 

The property is valued because of its associations with the Kent Brewery. Between 
1886 and 1916, the Kent Brewery was one of only three breweries in London, the other 
two being Labatt's and Carling's. In an era where other small-scale local breweries were 
closing for reasons such as fires, temperance, and increased competition, the Kent 
Brewery was able to grow. The Kent Brewery was well-known for its English-style porter 
and had a reputation for brewing good quality local beer. Kent got its name because its 
beers were made from flavoured white hops imported from the renowned hop fields of 
Kent, England. Its name is not to be confused with the Kent family in London's early 
history. 

The historic Carling's Creek, though now largely underground (a "lost creek"), 
nevertheless retains strong historical resonances to this day. It was described as a 
potential mill seat—a site of economic potential-—in 1793 (See Appendix C). This was 
one of the small number of significant features noted about London by the Simcoe 
expedition that decided London's location. The property is sited abutting the former 
creek bed. 

This property is valued because it is important in defining, maintaining and supporting 
the early residential character of the Talbot North neighbourhood, and the Carling's 
Creek and CPR corridor, which is defined by the residences of the people who worked 
in the four major 19th century industries on Ann Street (the Kent Brewery, the Carling 
Brewery, Arscott's Tannery, and the Hyman Tannery). These industries, in turn, were 
defined by Carling's Creek, since the industries were set up to take advantage of the 
motive power and water supply it provided. Talbot North has the highest priority for 
consideration as a potential Heritage Conservation District according to Heritage Places 
2.0. 

Many of the people who worked in these industries, at all levels in the companies, lived 
in the immediate vicinity. The variation in housing on Ann Street and the immediate 
neighbourhood, from worker's cottages, to double-housing, to row housing, to the larger 
structures lived in by the owners, tell this story. Up and down Ann Street, and on nearby 
streets, we see tangible evidence of a range of incomes, from workers (146-154 Ann 
Street) to foremen (724 Talbot Street - Edward Boles, foreman at Carling's, 127 Ann 
Street - James Arscott, foreman at Hyman's) to owners (Joseph Hamilton lived at 179 



Ann Street at later at 183 Ann Street). Taken together, these properties tell a complete 
story. 

 

5.0 Recommendation 

That on the recommendation of the Stewardship Sub-Committee, notice be given under 
the provision of Section 29(3) of the Ontario Heritage Act R.S.O. 1990, c. O. 18 of 
Municipal Council's intention to designate the property at 179 Ann Street to be of 
cultural heritage value or interest for the reasons outlined in Appendix E of this report. 
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Appendix A – Location 

Figure 1: Property location of 179 Ann Street 

  





 
Side of 179 Ann Street, illustrating bay window. 

 
Closeup of front doorway of 179 Ann Street, showing voussoir in detail.  



 
Close-up of bay window on the left side of 179 Ann Street, showing North Talbot lintel. 

 



 
Kent Brewery building at 197 Ann Street (left) with the two residences associated with 
the Hamilton family, 183 Ann Street and 179 Ann Street in background right, 
illustrating Kent Brewery site looking west. 



The Kent brewery (far left) and the two residences associated with it, 183 Ann Street 
(centre) and 179 Ann Street (right), illustrating Kent Brewery site looking east. The 
brick on 183 and 197 echoes the brick on the cottage at 179. John Hamilton owned all 
of these properties, and Joseph Hamilton lived in both 183 and 179 Ann Street at 
different times. The only other identifiable example in Canada of an extant brewery 
building with the brewer's house still intact next door is Alexander Keith's brewery in 
Halifax (see Appendix D) 

 

 

 
 



 
Kent Brewery, London Old Boys Semi-Centennial 1855-1905, published 1905. 

Photograph of the Kent Brewery after “extensive alterations and additions were made” 
by Joseph Hamilton “near the end of the [19th] century” (Phillips, 155).  

Kent Brewery building, October 2020 

Apart from a new door in the centre, the main Kent Brewery building still looks much as 
it did at its peak, when the photograph above was published in 1905. 

 



The main brewery building 

 
The brewery washhouse 



sa

 
Image 5: Main brewery building (left) and brewery washhouse (right) 

 

  



 

Appendix C – Historical Documentation 

 

Detail from Grant map made from notes made during Lt-Gov. John Graves Simcoe's 
1793 expedition to what would become London ON. Carling's Creek is one of the few 
features noted. A potential "Mill Seat" meant a place of economic potential. In 1836, 
forty years later, Thomas Waters made good on this economic promise by setting up 
Waters' Mill on the Creek. Map produced by surveyor Lewis Grant in 1830 based on 
field notes of Augustus Jones from 1792–1793. 

 
In 1851, the Waters' Mill property was surveyed and subdivided by a consortium that 
included John Carling, John Wilson, and future London Mayor William Barker. The 
Creek would later be re-channelled west of Richmond. (RP 183(W)). 



 

 
Other industries came to see the advantages of the motive power provided by the 
creek. Those industries came to include the Carling Brewery (est. 1843 on Waterloo 
Street), the Kent Brewery (est. 1859), Arscott's Tannery (est. 1866), Hyman's Model 
Tannery (1867), and the second Carling Brewery, built in 1875, and rebuilt in 1879. 
Carling beer became a global brand. Arscott's Tannery spawned one of Canada's 
largest tanneries (Samuel Arscott & Co.) in Benton, N.B. 

 
1878. Ad for Kent Brewery found in London City Directory 1877-1878, during the era of 
the Kent Brewery when John Hamilton was brewer. Glen Phillips, On Tap: The Odyssey 

of beer and brewing in Victorian London-Middlesex. Page: 76. 



 

John Hamilton's son Joseph Hamilton used images of his beer labels in advertisements 
as part of his enterprising branding strategy. Compare the black-and-white beer label 
facsimiles in the add above, and in the two ads below, with the real labels on the next 
page. Glen Phillips, On Tap: The Odyssey of beer and brewing in Victorian London- 
Middlesex, page: 36 – "While dark ale, porter and stout dominated most of Victorian 
Canada's beer world, brewers hardly ignored changes in public taste. Joseph Hamilton 
supplied steadfast traditionalists with his London Porter and accommodated those who 
wanted something a bit lighter with his Amber Ale." 

 

Figure 4: Kent Brewery advertisement from 1903 Old Boys Reunion Book, p. 54, 
showing label facsimile. 



 

Figure 4: Labels for Hamilton's London Porter and Amber Ale from 1889. Fisher Rare 
Book Library, U. of Toronto. 







Table 2: City Directory listings for the property at 179 Ann Street 

[House built in 1893 by brewer Joseph Hamilton of the Kent Brewery] 
 
1881 Havercroft Mrs, t 
 
1884 Coin Wm / Private grounds 
 
1888 Hamilton Joseph 
 
1890 Hamilton Joseph 
 
1891 Ralph, Richard 
 
1894 (p. 32 Turner Wm 
 
1895 Stockdill Frederick 
 
1900 Dalton John J 
 
1905 Wilson Spencer H 
 
1910 Mrs C Crawford 
 
1915 Crawford Mrs C 
 
1916 Crawford Mrs C 
 
1920 Endall F W 
 
1925 Clark, I Wilbert 
 
1930 Clark, Wilbert I 
 
1935 Clark, Wilbert I 
  



 
Appendix D – Comparative Analysis 
 
19th Century Breweries in London ON with owner's residence on the brewery site 

Although no 19th Century brewery buildings remain in London ON other than the Kent 
Brewery, there do exist images of both the original Carling Brewery and the original 
Labatt Brewery as they appeared in the mid-19th Century, around the time the Kent 
Brewery was established. 

W. & J. Carling's City Brewery (~1850s) 

John Hamilton and Joseph Hamilton both had their residences next to their brewery. 
Although those residences are not pictured here, Samuel Peters Jr.'s map of London 
ON in 1855 shows that both John Carling and Thomas Carling similarly had residences 
next to their brewery. Unlike the houses that John Hamilton owned, and Joseph 
Hamilton lived in, the Carling residences are no longer extant.  

 



 

John K. Labatt's London Brewery, c. 1860. (The Kent Brewery was established in 1859).  

John Labatt's residence can similarly be seen next to his brewery. Although the Labatt 
plant remains at this location, this mid-19th Century brewery, and the brewer's 
residence pictured, are no longer extant. The reconstructed "Labatt Brewery" in the 
Fanshawe Pioneer Village was created in 1967 for Canada's Centennial. 

  



Early Breweries in Canada 
Since there are no breweries in Southwestern Ontario where the brewer's house was preserved next 
door, a scan of Canadian Breweries was conducted to identify extant breweries where the brewer's house 
was also intact. 

 

 

 

Alexander Keith's Brewery, Halifax (1837). Credit: Canada's Historic Places 

The Alexander Keith's Brewery site is grander than the Kent Brewery site, however it is 
comparable to the Kent Brewery site in that it includes both the original (Georgian Style) 
brewery building and an adjacent residence that the brewer built for himself (below). 
Based on a scan of historic Canadian breweries in Wikipedia and in Canada's Historic 
Places, Alexander Keith's may be the only other early brewery site in Canada of this 
kind. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alexander Keith's residence  



 

Adaptively reused buildings near the Kent Brewery 
The following examples from the near neighbourhood of 197 Ann Street illustrate that 
creative adaptive re-use of old buildings, even plain buildings, is the norm in this 
neighbourhood. 

Campus Hi-Fi Building (built in the 1880s). Buildings don’t have to be grand to be 
adaptively re-used. Humble structures can lend charm and variety to their surroundings. 
This building, which now houses the iconic Campus Hi-Fi, was built and used as a brick 
stable in the 1880s. 

The 1911 Fireproof Warehouse, which was turned into The Village Corners. The Village 
Corners development shows that it is possible to take a commercial building and turn it 
into a showpiece. The back of this building can be seen from the front door of the Kent 
Brewery. 



 
The 1909 Murray-Selby Shoe factory building at Piccadilly and Richmond Streets. The 
industrial feel of the factory was preserved while creating an airy modern atrium at the 
rear of the building. 

 

The Station Park development added density while incorporating the 1892/93 CPR 
railway station. 

 



 
The CEEPS, built as a hotel in 1890 to capitalize on the then newly established CPR 
railroad, is now a brew pub. 

  



Nearby buildings showing the range of accommodation lived in by the people 
who worked in the industries of the Carling's Creek and CPR corridor 

 

Double houses and row houses are a characteristic feature of the neighbourhood. 

 

146-154 Ann St. today, with extra story added. 

 

 

 

 



 

724 Talbot Street (home to Edward Boles, labourer and later foreman of Carling's 
Brewery). Note the bay window with a Talbot North lintel, similar to 197 Ann Street. 

 

 

127 Ann Street, home to James Arscott, originally of the Arscott Tannery which was 
almost immediately to the east of 127 Ann Street. James Arscott was later foreman of 
the Hyman Tannery. 

 

  



 
 

Figure 6: Heritage listed properties (yellow) and heritage designated properties (red) near 179 Ann Street (blue dot).  

  



 

Appendix E – Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest 

Legal Description  

LOTS 4, 5, 6 & 7 AND PART LOT 3, SOUTH SIDE ANN STREET PLAN 183(W)DESIGNATED 
AS PART 1, PLAN 33R-20622; CITY OF LONDON 
 
Description of Property  

The property at 179 Ann Street is located on the south side of Ann Street east of St. 
George Street. The property at 179 Ann St. is a side-hall plan vernacular cottage with 
typical symmetry, hipped roof and local London buff brick of the mid-19th century, built 
prior to 1881. 

Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest  

The property at 179 Ann Street is of significant cultural heritage value or interest 
because of its historical/associative values and its contextual values. 

This property is valued for its direct associations with the Kent Brewery building to its 
east (the third most significant historic brewery in London after Carling's and Labatt's), 
and for its associations with the Hamilton brewing family, particularly John Hamilton, 
who ran the brewery from 1861–1887, and his son, Joseph Hamilton, who ran the 
brewery from 1887–1916.  

The property at 179 Ann Street was owned by brewer John Hamilton, and lived in by his 
son, brewer Joseph Hamilton, following his marriage to Susannah Fletcher, and before 
he took the reins of the Kent Brewery. John Hamilton and his son Joseph Hamilton ran 
the Kent Brewery at 197 Ann Street (the third most significant historic brewery in 
London after Carling's and Labatt's). Between them, John and Joseph Hamilton ran the 
Kent Brewery for 55 years. 
 
The historic Carling's Creek, though now largely underground (a "lost creek"), 
nevertheless retains strong historical resonances to this day. It was described as a 
potential mill seat—a site of economic potential-—in 1793 (See Appendix C). This was 
one of the small number of significant features noted about London by the Simcoe 
expedition that decided London's location. The creek is still empties into the river just 
south of Ann Street Park, and is daylit (i.e. visible) between Waterloo and Colborne near 
Pall Mall. The property at 179 Ann Street is in near proximity to the former creekbed. 

This property is valued for its potential to yield information on the history of the Talbot 
North neighbourhood (prioritized in Heritage Places 2.0 as the area of highest 
importance for a future potential Heritage Conservation District). This property is valued 
for its potential to yield information on the nationally-significant brewing history of 
London-Middlesex. This property is valued for its potential to yield information on the 
Carling's Creek and CPR corridor (a distinctive sub-area of Talbot North), and the lives 
and community of the people who worked in its industries. 

This property is valued because it is important in defining, maintaining and supporting 
the early residential character of the Carling's Creek and CPR corridor, which is defined 
by the residences of the people who worked in the four major 19th century industries on 
Ann Street. These industries, in turn, were defined by Carling's Creek, since the 
industries were set up to take advantage of the motive power it provided. This property 
is valued for its associations with Carling's Creek, and with the early industrial history of 
the Carling's Creek and CPR Corridor. 

Many of the people who worked in these industries, at all levels in the companies, lived 
in the immediate vicinity. The variation in housing on Ann Street and the immediate 
neighbourhood, from worker's cottages, to double-housing, to row housing, to the larger 
structures lived in by the owners, tell this story. Up and down Ann Street, and on nearby 



streets, we see tangible evidence of a range of incomes, from workers (146-154 Ann 
Street) to foremen (724 Talbot Street - Edward Boles, foreman at Carling's, 127 Ann 
Street - James Arscott, foreman at Hyman's) to owners (Joseph Hamilton's house at 
183 Ann Street). Taken together, these properties tell a complete story. 

This property (179 Ann Street) is valued because it is historically linked to the Kent 
Brewery building and to the house built by Joseph Hamilton (183 Ann Street) 
immediately to the east. This property is valued because it is visually, physically, 
functionally, and historically linked to the Kent Brewery building at 197 Ann Street. 
Joseph Hamilton clad the Kent Brewery in a similar buff brick to the brick he used in 
building his residence at 183 Ann Street. The brick used for 183 echoes that used for 
179 Ann Street, which was also owned by the Hamilton family. 

Taken together, these three structures (179 Ann Street, 197 Ann Street, and 183 Ann 
Street) are visually and functionally linked: they present a rare surviving Canadian 
example, along with Alexander Keith's Brewery in Halifax, of a 19th Century brewery 
district, where the brewers' houses are preserved along with the brewery building. 

Heritage Attributes  
Heritage attributes which support and contribute to the cultural heritage value or interest 
of this property include: 

1. Side door 
2. Symmetical segmental arch windows with brick voussoirs 
3. Hipped roof line 
4. Bay window to the east with lintel distinctive of Talbot North neighbourhood 
5. Symmetry of windows maintained on west elevation 


